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Recipes.
Prom Godey's Lady's Book tor April.

Tongue Toast. ?Take a cold smoked
tongue that has been well boiled, and "rate
it with a coarse grater, or mince it line ?
mix it with cream and beaten yolk of e""'
and give it a simmer over the fire; bavin"
first cut off all the crust, toast very nicely
some slices of bread, and then butter them
rather slightly ; lay them in a flat dish that
has been heated before the fire, and cover
each slice oi toast thickly with the tongue
mixed spread on hot, and send them to ta-
ble covered. 7 bis is a nice breakfast or
supper dish. For tongue you may substi-
tute cold ham finely minced.

ioung Com Omlrt. ?To a dozen ears of
fine young Indian corn allow five eggs;
boil the corn a quarter of an hour, and
then, with a large grater, grate it down
from the cob; beat the eggs very light,
and then stir gradually the grated corn in-
to the pan of eggs; add a small saltspoon
of salt and a very little cayenne; put into
a hot fryingpan equal quantities of lard
and fresh butter, and stir them well togeth-
er ever the fire, when they boil, put in the
mixture thick, and Iry it, afterwards brown-
ing the top with a red hot shovel or a sal-
amander; transfer it, when done to a heat-
ed uish, but do not fold it over. It will
f-e 'ul ! ? exeJient. 'I his is a good way of
using hoio i corn that has been left from
the preceding day.

Cinnamon Biscuits. ?Half a pound of
dry flour, one pound ot lump sugar finely
sifted, one pound of butter, powdered cin-
namon to taste; the whole to be mixed with
a glass ol brandy or rum, then rolled very
thin, and baked in a quick oven.

Lemon Cheesecakes. ?The rind of a
large lemon ; .-queeze half of the juice,
three eggs, half a pound of lump-sugar,
quarter ola pound of butter, to be melt-
ed.

Lemon Tartlets. ?The juice of two lem-
ons and the rinds grated ; clean the grater
with bread only; using sufficient crumbs
to take off the lemon peel; beat all togeth-

two -jxs, hail' i pound of butter,
.iiicieiit ibr twelve tartlets, and

?i :. be found very excelleut.

Rict Cheesecakes, equal to Lemon.?A
quarter ot a pound of butter, two ounces
of ground rice, boiled and beaten; mix well i
with sifted sugar to taste. When quite
cool, add the rind and juice of a lemon,
and two eggs well beaten. This willkeep
a month iu a cool place.

Xice Pudding. ?Five eggs, well beaten,
halt a pound of flour, half a pound of but
ter, half a pound of raisins chopped, and
half a pound of sugar. Boil three hours
in a mould.

A Choice Pudding. ?Make a crust as for
a fruit pudding, roll it out to fourteen or
fifteen inches in length, and eight or nine
in width; spread with raspberry jam, or
any other preserve of a similar kind, and
roll it up in the manner of a collared eel.
Wrap a cloth around it two or three times,
and tie it tight at each end. Two hours
and a quarter will boil it.

Puffets for Tea or Breakfast ?One pint
ot cold boiled milk, one pint of home-made
yeast, halt a pound ot butter, half a pound
of sugar, and five eggs; to be mixed into a
stiff paste, or rather batter, which must be
put into the baking-tins to rise, and, with-
out taking out, be baked in the usual man-
ner.

-4 Good Cheap Cake. ?A pound and a
half of flour, a quarter of a pound of but-
ter, three quarters of a pound of raisins,
a quarter of a pound of sugar, one egg, a
teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, an<f half
a pint of milk. The milk to be made warm
and the soda dissolved in it. Mix all well
together, and bake in a slow oven.

Dessert Jiiscuits. ?Three quarters of a
pound of flour, a quarter of a pound of
loaf sugar, the peel of a lemon grated, half
a teacupful of cream, two eggs, leaving
out the whites; roll them out thin, cut
them in whatever shape you think proper,
and bake them in a quick oven.

ASSI gilWfiAL
Seed Corn and Tar.

Many years ago, I was for some time on
a farm in Maryland, and the process observ-
ed as to corn-planting was as follows, and
I observed crows or blackbirds never de-
stroyed the corn?one or two hills du* up
was enough?and there was a sort of *freemasonry among the birds that prevented
any farther depredations.

ihe corn to be planted was steeped in
water until much swelled, almost ready for
germination. Tar was mixed with Plaster
of 1 aris, the latter so far predominating
as to leave only tar enough for adhesion

he com having been taken out of the
water, was left a short time to drain, and
-? on rolled and stirred in the mixture of
tar and plaster?enough of which adheredto the grain to answer the purpose, and if
Wfi

£

,

' I ?. SCed got the S""" 1
benefit of the manure. Try it H in 'Germantovm Teleyraph.

Hemlock fencing Boards, 6s and 16to 18 feet long will be sold very low on thewbarf- F. G. FRANCISCUS.

ROPES! Ropes ! Tar, Pitch and Oakum,
at greatly reduced prices?for sale by

Pl 2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
TTTHITI WINE, Vinegar, and Cider, oa

hand and for aalo bf A. FEIJX.

What ETeryMdy Wa*s.

EYERYECDY'S LA7T7ER
i Ami ,v,'. iss Uor inftl %),

AY FRANK CROSBY,
or 4 ::E rB>UOCI.3!i

I IT TELLS YOP ho / to draw up Partnership Fa-
-1 pers and gives general forms for Agreements
t of all kinds, Bills of Sale, Lea;.i3& Petition-':
j IT TELLS YOU how to draw up Bonds and >tcrt-

g*ge3, Affidavits, Powers of Attorney, Nowc
j and Bills of Exchange, Receipts & Releases
! ITTELLS YOU the La.vs for the Collections of

Debts, with the Statutes of Limitation, and
amount and kind of property Exampt from
Execution in every Stale.

! IT TELLS YOU how to makoan Assignment prop-
erly, with forms for Composition with Crcdi-

i tors, and the Insolvent of every State.
IT TELLS \op the legal relations existing be-

tween Guardian and Ward, Mastsi and Ap-
prentice, and Landlord and Tenant.

IT TELLS YOU what constitutes Libel and
der, and the Law as to Marriage Dower, the
Wife's Right in Property, Divorce&. Alimony.

IT TELLS YOU the Law for Mechanics' Liens in
every State, and the Naturalization Laws of
this country, and how to comply with them.

IT TELLS YOU the law concerning Pensions end
how to obtain one, and the Pre-emption Laws
to Public Lands.

IT TELLS YOU the law for Patents, with mode
of procedure in obtaining one, with Interfer-
ences, Assignments and Table of Fees.

IT TELLS YOU how to make your Will, and how
to Administer on an Estate, with the law and
the requirements thereof in every State.

IT TELLS YOU the meaning of Law Terms in j
general use, arid explains the Legislative, Ex- I
ecutive and Judicial Powers of both the Gen-
eral and State Governments.

IT TELLS Y'OC how to keep out of law, by show -

ing how to do your business legally, thus sa-
ving a vast amount of property, and vexatious
litigation, by its timely consultation.
Single copies will be sent by mail, postage

paid, to every Farmer, every Mechanic, every
Man of Business, and everybody in every State,
on receipt oi §l, or law style of binding $1.25.

$lOOO A YEAR can be made by enterprising
men everywhere in selling the above work, as
our inducements to all such are very liberal.

For single copies of the book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or ad-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

nov24 6:u 617 Sanson) st , Philadelphia.

MOFFAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHCENIX BITTERS.
(UHL reputation of these very celebrated veg-
<l etable remedies is now unequalled by any

others in this country or in Europe. They are
fuiiy established as the most universal family
medicine now in use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic and
comprehensive virtues which acquired it. The
usual modes of puffery would be unworthy of
them and is unnecessary. Thousands and tens
ot thousands of persons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
testified, to their prompt and derided efficacy
not only in all ordinary derangements of health,
from Impaired Digestive Functions, Costivencss,
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic and
Inflammatory Colds, Coughs, Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, but also in Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
other Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cholic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart, Rush
of Blood to the Head, Settled Pains in the Joints,
Limbs and Organs, Afl'ectious of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costiveriess, Serous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache and
Giddiness, and an immense number of other
maladies, They pequire no dieting nor confine-
ment, are perfectly mild and pleasant in their
operation, but will powerfully restore health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the most
exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.

Prepared and sold by
DR WM B MOFFAT,

oct6-ly* 335 Broadway, N. Y.

Neat, C heap & Durable.

W. G. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

-v Is always prepared to sup- ?>

Iply the public with all the l§§f
different styles of Hats of ...

best qualities and at such
prices as to defy

tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
his stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
will make to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give me a call, as a liberaldeduction
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecially so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'Hall oct22

Oh! That's the Place!
Tbe Sign of the

mu come roT!
T F you want a tasty COAL BUCKET,
I If you want a good TIN BUCKET,
It you want a strong DISH PAN
Ifyou want the best LARD LAMP now in use,
If you want a hundred other tin articles,
It you want a Stove or two for less than cost,If you want any sized store pipe or drum,Ifye Merchants want anything in our line, send
in your orders and we willfill them out prompt-ly and warrant alt we send you to hold in and
out, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but come or send, and be
careful for nothing except that you bring with
you a few of the shintrs, and J. IRVIN WALLIS
will wait on you with pleasure. novlO

Tobacco and segarsi?i have on
hand a large stock of good German and

American Segars, which I am selling very low
to Dealers. Also, Congress Tobacco of good
quality. [m hl] F. J. HOFFMAN.

CIOEFEE! ?Any one wanting an unusually
' fine article of Coffee will find it at
"hi F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

GARDEN TOOLS for sale by
mhl F. J. HOFFMAN.

SHOE FINDINGS.?A full assortment of
Shoe Findings on hand, sorno articles

much reduced in price. F. J. HOFFMAN.
TBE BALTIMORE A9EBICAM,

Pobllihed daily, tri weekly and weekly, by Dobbin i
n.ii Tn ' 129 BaUimor e etreet, Baltimore, Md.

#1 for 4 "T?' #4 for 8 momhi - *3 fnr 6

month
T 'Lweehly $4 per annum, #3 for niner*r!,w r
montb *'and *l for lhre

?iebt Jom pub,Uhed #1 50 per annum,

Jbr lktfo^i^nUr COfT #s' cightror t, a# for to en payable In advance.

ft A T,
>1 ly 7 l! ?

* T Tbc subscriber would rcspeet-
\ fully inform bis friends ami the

m
* . .public that he has removed his

t shoe store from the ro; at next to Davis's to

.he second room east of Fninciscus's Hard-
ware store, *. here he is preps.red to make to

, order ..11 klads of flout", She:j, or Gaiters, of
the best '..later!"l ?nd irerkmandbip- Also a
!ar ,o ass toot si ..I l I'IADI-I WORK
UJ hand.

; lieing desire js to oat his stock of
l work, ho .rili sell it for cash at pri
' ces *.vl.:ch "?ill defy competition.

fieri' 3 boots from SI 75 to 325
V/oca en's " 00 ets to 150
'ley's " 37 ct to 2 12

! ffiisses " 50 cts to 137
Thankful for past favors, he- -.rculd respect-

fully invite his friends and those interested to
call ..nd examine for 'he.nselvf.3 at the s\*n of

i the 7* 10 f?HOE, Lest Market street.
JOHN CLARKE.

! Those indebted will please call and settle
: their accounts before the Bth of April.

mh22 J. C.

li;.3W IZTJSIG syce's,
do. 93 Market Street, itarrhhurg.

Instruction Books,
MUSICAL MERtHAYDISE GENERALLY.

IP Ll j)
MELODEO.VS, GUIT.IRS,

VIOLLYS, FLUTES,
JCCORDEO.YS, 8,-c.

jlyl4-ly 0. C. B. CARTER.

//
CONSIMPTION AND ASTHMA C LRED.
Dr. H. James discovered, while in the

East Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma,
bronchitis. Coughs, Colds, and General Debility, The
remedy was discovered by him when lils only child, a

daughter, was given up to die. Bis child was cured, and
Is now alive ami well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-
mortals. lie willsend to those who wish it, the recipe con-
taining full directions for making and successfully using
this rt-medv, free, on receipt of their names with stamp
forreturti postage. When received, take It to Mrs. Mary
Marks, Druggist, Lewistown, I'a. There Is not a single
symptom of consumption that it dees not at once 8
take hold of and dissipate. Nlglitsweats, peevishness, m
Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, difficult M
expectoration, sharp pain in the lungs, sore throat, I
chilly sensations, nuusea at the stomach, inaction olf
the bowels, wasting away of the muscles. Address J
O. I'. BROWN & CO., 32 & 31 John St. N. York. (mbB^

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

.1 Benevolent Institution established by special Endou-mcnt
for the Rehef of the Sick and Distressed, ajflicitd with
Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and especially for the
Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDIC'A_L Advice given gratis, by the Acting Sur-
geon, to all who apply by letter, with a description

of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, £<:..)
and in cases of extreme poverty. Medicines furnished
free of charge. Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhea,
and other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on theyew Remedies employed in the Dispensary, sent to the
afflicted in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.
Two or three stamps for postage willbe acceptable.

Address Dr. J.SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting Sur-
geon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. By order of the Director.-.

EZRA D. lIEAKTWELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHILD. Secretary. feb2-ly

Fruit Trees!

ITOR sale hv the subscribers, an assortment
of the choicest kinds of Fruit Trees, at

the following reduced prices :

APPLE TREES at 22 cts.
PEACH " 18 cts.
PEAK " 50 cts.
CHERRY " 50 cts.
PLUM " 50 cts.

Great reduction made to those purchasing
by the quantity. Farmers and others wishing
to plant Orchards would do well to give us a
call. Those wishing anything in our line that
we have not now on hand can have it by ad-
dressing us in season.

WARNER & BUTTS.
Lewistown, February 23, 18G0.

LUMBESR..
ffWIE subscriber would respectfullj inform
I the public that he has on hand a large

and choice stock of all kinds of lumber. It
comprises 2, I£, I£, 1, J, and £ inch WHITE
PINE HOARDS. JOISTS, SCANTLING,
Lap and Joint SHINGLES, Shingling and
Plastering LATH, GARDEN PALING,
DOORS, WINDOW SASH, SHUTTERS,
BLINDS, and WORKED FLOORING.

The undersigned being a house Carpenter,
he is prepared to fill orders for Doors, Sash,
&c., to the best advantage and on the short-
est notice. His Lumber Yard is on Third
Street, west of the Academy, where he will be
pleased to see all who may favor him with a
call.

mh22 WM. B. HOFFMAN.

LADIES,
IT will be to your advantage to buy your

Shoes at the CENTRAL SHOE STORE.
A fine assortment of gaiter heels, kid heels,
the best in town ; Goat heels, buskins, slipper
heels, for Misses' and Children, a fine variety,
all of which will bo sold at the lowest possi-
ble prices for CASH. Call and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

T. COX, Proprietor.

SEED POTATOES!?I have for sale, at low
prices, three new varieties of extra early

Potatoes, abundant bearers and finest quality.
Also, two varieties of late Potatoes, good
bearers and good quality. All who want a
good article forseed should supply themselves
in time. [mhl] *F. J. HOFFMAN.

Wanted! Wanted!
I/\ AAAPERSONS of both sexes to
Iv? v® \7 V/ make money by buying cheap
Groceries, Baskets, Tubs, Buckets, Churns,
Water Cans, Brooms, Brushes, &c. &c. at

aug4 ZERBE'S.

SCANTLING ! SCANTLING!2x3 16 to 20 feet long.
2x4
3x4
4x4 " "

4x6 " "

5x7
for sale by F. G. FRANCISCDS.

Susquehanna shingles?best in
the market.

20,000 best 2 foot shaved White Pine joint
Shingles.

20,000 Lapp Shingles on hand and to ar-
rive soon, for sale by FRANCISCUS.

The Bally Telegraph,
Published at Uarrisburft, Pa., by Geo. Lergner 4C0.,

publishes the I.ict of Letters by itutliurity,a sure evidence
of it having the largest circulation

Terras?#3 per year; the weekly and eecii-weekly is
also published al #2 per year.

Philadelphia Daily Sews,
Published by J. R. Flanigen, 136 South Third street, at

four dollars per annum.
The Dollar H'ttkly -Y.iri, by saute publisher, atgl per

annum, 6 copies for fi, 86 for IS. 33 for 80.

THE

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patron-
age.

FOR STATESMEN, JCDGES, CLERGYMEN.
f ?uli and Gentlemen, in tillparts of the world tes-

tify to the vfficitey of Prof. O. J. Wood's Hair Re .-to ra-
ti, i. - nl gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its
j .u. V tew testimonials only can he here given;
see circular for more,and it willbe impossible to doubt.

>7 Will Street, Now York. Dee. 20th, 1868.
GF-.ru -.t: Your note of the 15th tnst.. has been

i ?veii.e-.1. -..ying that you had heard that I had been
| benefited by the use ot Wood'- Hair Restorative, and
I requesting rny certificate of the fart if I had no objec-
tion to iioit.

I ..ward it io you cheerfully, because I think it due.
M, age is about 50 years; the color of my hair auburn,
and inclined to curl. Some fire or six years since it
began t t- ru gray, and the scalp on the crown of my
heed to lose its sensibility and dandruff to form upon
it. Kacb of these disabilities increased with time,
and about fo> r months since a fourth WAS added to them
by hair tailing offthe top ol" my head and threatening
to make. bald.

In ibis unpleasant predicament. I was induced to
try Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the fal-
ling off of my hair, for I had really no expectation
that gray hair could ever be restored to its original
color except from dyes. I was. however greatly sur-
prised to lmd after the use of two bottles only, that
not only was the falling off arrested, but the color was
restored to the gray hairs, and sensibility to the scalp,
and dandruff ceased to form on my head, very much
to the gratification of my wife, at whose solicitation 1
was induced to try it.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to her
sex. I strouglv recommend all husbands who value the
admiration of their wives to profit by my example, and
use it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood i Co.. 444 Broadway, New York.

My family are absent from the city, and I am no
longer at No. 11, Carrol Place.

Siainston, Ala., July 20th. 1859.
To PROF. O. J. Woou: Dear Sir : Your ?? Hair Restor-

ative" has done my hair so much good since I com-
menced the use of if. that I wish to make known to
the PUBLIC of its effects on tiie hair, which are great.
A man or woman may be nearly deprived of hair, and
by a resort to your -flair Restorative," the hair willre-
turn more beautiful than ever; at least this is my ex-
perience. Believe it all! Yours truly,

WM. I'l. KENNEDY.
P. S.?You can publish the above if you like. By

publishing in our Southern papers you will get more
patronage south. 1 see several of your certificates m
the Mobile Mercury, a strong Southern paper.

Win. U.Kennedy.

WOOD'S lIAIR RESTORATIVE.
PROFESSOR O. J. WOOD: Dear Sir: Having had the

misfortune to lose the best portion of my hair, from
the effects of the yellow fever, in New Oilcans in 1851.
1 was induced to make atrial of your preparation, and
found it to answer as the very thing needed. My hair
is now thick and glossy, and no words can exprc'ss my
obligations to you in giving to the afflicted such a trea-
sure.

"

FINLEY JOHNSON.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes,

viz: large, medium, and small; the medium holds at
least twenty per cent, more in proportion than the
small, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large holds
a quart, 4') per cent, more m proportion, and retails
for $3.

O. J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 414 broadwav. New
York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers. Ups

The Theatre of Business,
luder the Odd Fellows' Hall, East Market St.,

LEU ISTOWK, PA.
N. Kennedy's Store of Wonders,
\\7 ITII entirely New Scenery of Goods,

V T which he oilers CHEAPER for Cash or

Country Produce than any house in the town,

lie invites both great and email to give hint a
call, and get the full value for their money.
The following is a list of the kind and quan-
tity of goods, viz:
Dry Goods, very cheap [oatj prices
A large stock of Boots and Shoes, selling at

do do Hardware at city prices
do do QueeDsware do
do do Cedar and Willow-ware
do do Brooms and Bed Cords
do do Hosiery and Gloves
do w do Notions of all kinds

Carpet Ch'ain and Carpet at city prices
Segars, Tobacco, Spices, Teas, Soaps
Cheese, Crackers, Cotton Laps
Fluid, Alcohol, Sperm Oil, Fish Oil
Cologne and Hair Oils
Groceries, Prime Coffees at 12a14c
Sugars, white and brown, at 7, 9. 10, 12a14c
Syrups and Molasses, best quality, 12 to 18c
Salt, Herring and Mackerel

such as Whiskey, Brandy, Gin and Wine, of
the best quality, by the barrel, gallon or quart.

The above is but a synopsis of the kiud and
quantity we keep. Give us a call. We charge
nothing for showing goods. Don't forget the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

N. KENNEDY, Proprietor.
janlO J AS. FIROV'ED, Salesman.

THE STEAM MILE
AGAIN

IN MOTION!
Farmers and Mechanics, Look

to Your Interests!
Having added to the Flour and Grain Business

a large stock of

©IB @vSi§ Hi H & J
we offer to the public,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps
lower, than the same articles can be purchased
in the county. Our stock consists of

FISH, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

RICE, SYRUPS,
CEDAR-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but all kinds ef Grain and

Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Ail kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER,
always on hand.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

D A 7 i la JIV ?

A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gas Burning Cooking Stove.
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

TT has long been a favored object with stoveI dealers to construct a flat top down draft
Cooking Stove that would combine all the ad-
vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the use of a moderate
amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have
all been combined in the flat top Gas Burnin®-
Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau*
tiful stove, the result of many years' experi-
ence, and combining all the improvemeuts of
the age, is oue of the most perfect made. It
operates in the most perfect manner, and in sit-
uations where other flat top stoves would fail to
operate. The Daylight, during the, past year,
has given the most entire satisfaction, and is
surpassed by no stove of the same class. It is
new in design, beautiful in appearance, unsur-
passed in its operations, and a great saver of
fuel. They are warranted to give entire satis-
faction. Call and examine the Davlizht at the
Tin and Stove Establishment of

pov24 J- IRWIN WALLIS.

HOES, Rakes, Spades, for sale by
mh29 F- G. FRANCISCUS.

n pHELPS BRq>,.

"\u25a0Sor§goi hP
((^FOR THE PERMANENT^))

(7
, t*s. .Y>

THIS remedy i§ offered 59 affording 5 means <>f ppeed?
?are for the large number tUat die annually in our land
of that fell scourge. Consumption, to which, ui-fortu-

NAVELJ, so many predipo*ing causes exist. Vouth and
age are alike subject to its ravages.

can Damn one or more of his acquaintances who is sub-

ject to some form of lung or throat complaint, which,
if not attended to in season, inevitably consigns tbe suf-
ferer to a premature grav To such, help in at hand if

they willbut avail themselves of it. and hope,?the bar
binger of brighter days,?-may ho awakened without fear

of chilling disappointment. b'r. O. I'HHLPS BROW* H

ACACIA* BAL.HAM does ju*twhat is claimed for it, and

may be relied upon by the hick as being the most success-
ful in curing lung and throat disorders, of any remedy
known at the present day. Tbe many phases assumed
by Consumption justifies the apprehension of those who

have reasou to fear its approach, either from constitu-
tional or hereditary tendency.

While the discoverer of this remedy does not believe

that peoplo should be constantly dosing themselves with
medicines

there are many case* where disease is too long allowed
to remain unchecked in the system ; and a slight cough,
regarded at first as simply an annoyance, ceases only
with the life of the patient. An impure state of the blood,
through debilitation of the lungs, fills tlie system with

morbid humors, and pulsation becomes feeble or acceler-
ated to a feverish intensity?the heart, liver, and kid-
neys, separately performing functions of vital necessity
to our well being, are impeded in their regular action?-
the digestive organs falter in their tat*k, and refuse to
perform the process of separating the nutritious elements
from food, and the whole mental being is well nigh ready

to sink under the burden of life. The patient so afflicted,
accounts his case a complication of dii-orders, and often
refuses to resort to medication, from his thorough dis-
belief in any prospect of cure. To such

-= '4\
of tlie ACACIA* BALSAM, as thoroughly worthy the confi-
dence of all Every symptom of Consumption i surely
and permanently eradicated by its use. Its effects i
none other but strengthening and renovating to the en
tire system. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, Colds, and
(ieneral Debility, are effectually cured bv its use. Night-
SIT eats, Boss of Flesli, and Wasting away of the Muscles,
I.oss of Appetite, Soreness of the Throat, Chest, and
Lungs, Liver Complaint. Palpitation of the Heart, IKfli
Culty of Breathing?all these affections disappear in an
incredibly short time after using Dr. O. Phelps Brown's
Acacian Balsam,

It nourishes and strengthens the patient who is too
much reduced to partake of ordinary food. It heals all

internal sores, tubercles, and inflammation. It strength-
ens. braces, and revitalizes the brain, and is without a
rival as a tonic, supplying electricity or magnetic force
to every part of the enfeebled and prostrate body. It
needs no lengthy trial to convince any that the ACACIA*
lIAI.SAM is truly" the greatest remedy of the day. as its
beneficial qualities are fully apparent in eight and forty
hours after trial.

Let the invalid, then, no longer delay, but

!*
make the trial, and the result will surely be A.
of the most gratifying character. H

The ACACIA* BALSAM is prepared with the £}
greatest care, anil the be.t materials. No fjn
pains or expt-ns- are spared to make it what tjf
it is?the best known remedy of the age. It JH,
may bo taken by either fuv, of all ages, and S f
at all seasons, with perfect safety ; and it is P J

none the less powerful in conquering those dis- i
eases which sap the foundation and destroy tj .
the lives of so many in our midst. Kvery family ? i
should have it, and regard it as a household i, q
treasure. *y

Descriptive pamphlets given to s'J who apply 4
to uiy agents. ily

PRICE $2 PER BOTTLE &

5* limn i
for sale by J. M. COGLEY, Book, News,

and Periodical Depot, sole Agent in Lewis-
! town, Pa. mlilo 3m.

To Housekeepers.

SOMETHING NEW !?l5. T. 15A13-
; O BITT'B BEST MEDICINALSALERATUB
6$ Is manufactured from common salt, ami i 68

! | prepared entirely different from other Salera-j
| All the deleterious matter is extracted inj AND

YUisuch a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit,!/0
! and all kinds of Cake, without containing a L> u| Yits|particle of Valerates when the Bread or Cake Del
! and is baked; thereby producing wholesome results jand

particle ofsaleratus is turned to g:tsand,7()
(passes through the bread or biscuit while ba-j

Do king; consequently nothing remains but com 68
AND

|mon salt, water and flour. Y'ou willreadily jA
7n ! perceive by the taste of this saleratus that it is'ekjA
?" entirely different from other saleratus. I '6
6$ it is packed in one pound papers, each wrap-I/iO

per branded, "B. T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal
Saleratus," also, picture, twisted loaf of bread, A!,D

70 wi| h a glass of effervescing water on the top. "70
fiS} When you purchase one paper you should pre
W serve tlie wrapper, and he particular to get the|6B
and next exactly like the first?brand as above. 'and
70 Full directions for making Bread with thisW/V

jSaleratus and Sour Milkor Cream Tartar, will!
68(accompany each package; also, directions for 68
AND

making ail kinds of Pastry ; also, for making!
Soda Water and Seidlitz Powders.

"MAHE TOUR OWN SOAP68 with '6B
a> d | B. T. Babbitt's Pure
7° Concentrated Potash 3 70
68 w"cranted double the strength of ordinary 6S

! Rotas It; put up in cans?l lb , 2 lbs , 3 lbs., 6
jibs, and 12 lbs.?with fulldirections for making A?,D

/UlHard and Soft Soap Consumers will find this 70cheapest Potash in market.
68 Manufactured and fir sale by 68
and ? T. BABBITT,
7j k No. 68 fc 70 Washington St., New York

1 i'' 9 a "d No. 38 India st., Boston- 70
TIIE EXTENSIVE STOCK

OF

(&©&!§> A

WATCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
FAUGY ARTXCSLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House. 6

?©.Those who desire to buy at prices oor-respondipg with the times, will please call.?®*All kinds of repairing promptly attendod to. H. w. JUNKIN, AeenLLewistown. April 8. 1858.

STUDY ECONOMY!
AND

BUY YOUR
Boots and Shoes

AT THE

Central Boot and Shoe Store,
Where none but the best h,, m'.

rW V. made wrk 1S kept. Allmy Work
inane under my immediatesu

: pervision, and as I have had long experience
; in the Shoe Business, I can safely recommendmy work. 1 use none but the best materi-!
; a<fd none but the best workmen are in m'

! employ. On hand, a large assortment of e /
i erv style, such as men's tine calf, kip an 1
| stogy "boots, calf nionroes, English ties, low
: ties, and brogans : a tine assortment of boys'

'\u25a0 shoes. We will make to order every articf| in our line with dispatch, and iu the most m
?

| chanieal style. Don't forget the Central SI,
! Store in the public square.

J _? h29 x. COS, Proprietor.

Great Reduction in Prices,
I DOLLAhS tor Manny s .Mowin and1~0 Heaping Machine, with Wood's im-provements, each Machine warranted to d

its work right, or no sate.

mh29 F. G. FRANCISCUS:.

IX/A DOLLARS for the only perfect an,tOU reliable SELF RAKING \\hMOWING MACHINE EVER MADE
Manny's self Raking and Mowing Machine
with Wood's Improvements, is confidently
recoinmended as being just the machine thatFarmers want. Call and see them at

mh29 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
\I7 OOD'S One and 'JL'wo Horse MOWKRs
TV fur sale by
mh29 F. G FRANCISCI'S.

SELF RAKING ATTACHMENTS. TheSelf Raking attachments can be put on all
Manny's Mowers and Reapers sold since 1556
"hi 9 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

1 NAILS and Assorted Spikes
L'J\J at very low rates fur cash, for sale bv

mh29 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
pOAL OIL ! CGAL OIL !-A very super-
\J ior article of Coal Oil at ?1,00 per <a!lon
for sale by

M829
"

F. G. FRANCISCUS.
Lyon's Pure Ohio

CATAWBA BRUM.
rPHE want of really pure Brandy has
A lung been felt in this country, and the opportuni-

ty to procure an article of such qttalitv as a, super-
sede the sale and use of the manv vile compounds so
often sold under the name of IJrandv, can be regard-
ed only as a great public good. The'Catauba llrandy
possesses all the choice qualities of the best imported
liquor, and is positively known to be of perfect puri-
ty and of superior flavor. As a beverage the pure ar-
ticle is a remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency. Crump
Colic. Languor, Low Spirits, tioneral Debility. Ac., it-'.Physicians who have used it in their practice and who
hare been practicing twenty-six years speak of it inthe most Battering terms, as will b..- seen lvreference
to numerous letters and certificates.

Sole Agent for its sale in Mittlin countv,
CHAKL'KS P.ITZ,

sopli-eolOm Lcwistown, Pa.

{; Our Musical Friend."
AUIt MUSICAL FRIEND, a rare com-V_7 pan ion for the winter months.Every Pianist, Should procure this wooklv publics-
Evcry Singer, tion of Vocal and I'iaii'.-f'ori" Mi.-Every Teacher, \u25a0 sic, costing but 10 Cents a number,
Kitry I'api', and pronounced bv the entire presa
Every Amateur . of the country tol>e
" The /test and Cheapest Wort of the I\ind ir. th* World.' 1
Twelve full-sizod pages of Vocal and I'iano-Forte ML-

sic for 10 CENTS.
Yearly. $5; Half-yearly. #2.60; Quarterly. $1.25.

Subscribe to "Our Musical Friend," or order it fromthe nearest news-dealer, and von will have musicenough for your entire family, and at an insignificant
cost; and ifyou want Music for the Flute, Violin, Coi-nct, Clarionet, Aecordeon, etc., subscribe to the

"SOI.O MELODIST,"
Containing twelve paces, costing only 10 Cents anuir-ber; Yearly, #2.50 ; Ualf-' early. #1.25.

All the back numbers at 10 cents,'and bound Vol-umes of "Our Musical Friend," containing 17 numberat #2.50 each, constantly on hand.
C. 15'. SEYMOUR & CO..

feblB-2m 107 Nassau St., New Y'ork.

TAILORING!
The undersigned having

Vjr made arrangements for early
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of

fir TAILORING WORK, at his
jjjsa shop on Valley street, a few

J# *8
oors wcst of the Logan

rPsH mm House, on as reasonable terms
S hTT and as we " and P rom P l'f as

I/II 111 it can be done elsewhere.?
Give me a call and satisfac-

will be guaranteed.
sepls N. MAHANEY.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

®F GOODS! AKU GOODS!
JI'ST RECEIVED AT

Kennedy & Junkin's

mmMm 3TOH.
THE undersigned have just received a choice

selection of seasonable goods and

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
As times are hard and money is scarce, we

! will make it an object to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, (and no mistake.) YVe have all kinds
of goods, such as De Laines, French Merinoes,
Fiorina Lustres, Wool Plaids, Broche, Plaid,
and Cashmere Shawls, Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat-
inets, Muslins, and of Calicoes a good assort-
ment. Also, a prime article of Shatter Flannel
warranted not to shrink by washing. All Wool
Flannels, white, red, green and yellow at all pri-
ces.

IFfIMB ©HIIS ikAranrefi
we have a fine lot of Opera, Maraposa, and
children's Woolen Caps to suit the season at ve-
ry low prices. We have also a choice assort-
ment of

iFatuilg <g£rocerCeo,
such as Coffee, Sugar, Teas and Rice, with
opices of all kinds, as well as

BOOTS AND SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

WEESSWASE, WILLOW WARE,

stores' 1 faCt ere Tthin S that is generally kept in

®' Te 08 * ea " aQ d examine for your-
ni!t k* "?

.n
We

,
We determined not to be under-

A n'i.* j
w Jew or G tile.

eh.nL.fL% of .eou ntry produce taken in ex-

WW for same
0

r
and lh hifih*Bt ® arkat P rica

Sr siel 3> .fr° Hu
d Alum 8311 t-35cab

rUei*
1 9aF kß - Also Dairy Salt.D,CIS KENNEDY A. JUNKIN.

H OIS£II BJ **l,ON ' FOR "WFJJ


